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eflection is a traditional cantilever shelving system proven to be
cost-effective and robust across thousands of libraries.

Reflection is ideal for academic and public libraries where flexibility
and versatility is required. A broad range of on shelf accessories,
signage and end panel options can be used to define space, maintain
the order of book stock and improve the customer experience.

Colour Combinations - Huge Versatility - Endless Possibilities

Choice of Accessories

Top Hung Book Support

Magnetic Book Support

Goal Post Signage

Shelf Signage

Book Supports

Signage

Book supports help to keep stock in
order and can be fixed to the shelving
or free standing.

FG Library offer a complete range of
library signage products that can be
customised for your library and provide
a cost effective branding opportunity.

Choice of Shelving

Reflection shelving is ‘Reska’ compatible and can be single sided, double sided
or wall mounted.

Wide Range of End Panel Options
End panels can be used to define space, enhance display, add colour, or to customise
and brand your library. Versatile and functional, any combination of featured end
panels can be used to create dynamic spaces.
A broad range of finishes are available, giving a choice of wood effect, laminate,
mfc or paint coated.

Standard Finishes
White

RAL 9010

Silver Grey
RAL 9006

Pale Grey
RAL 7035

Smoke
White

RAL 9002

Graphite
Grey

RAL 7024

Black

RAL 9005

Premium Finishes
Blue

RAL 5002

Yellow

RAL 1023

Red

RAL 3020

Purple

RAL 4008

Green

RAL 6018

Sapphire

RAL 5003

Sizes
Height
1200mm | 1500mm | 1800mm | 2100mm | 2300mm

Depth
200mm | 250mm | 300mm | 350mm

Width
750mm | 900mm | 1000mm

Commissioning your ideal
library need not be a
daunting task
Our unique, no obligation, six step design
process, enables us to work with you to
easily and simply unlock the true potential
of your library. With our experience, we
will make sure that your library looks great,
complies with government legislation and
provides an exceptional environment for
both you and your customers.
For more information on how we approach our
projects to help transform your library, email
library@fggroup.co.uk

Alternatively call:
01604 755 954

FG Library Products
Offering the complete library solution

Library design | Library shelving | Reception counters | Furniture | Signage & displays
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Head Office
Concept House, Upton Valley Way East, Pineham Business Park, Northampton NN4 9EF
Telephone: 01604 755 954 Fax: 01604 586 980 Email: library@fggroup.co.uk

www.fglibrary.co.uk

